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RAILWAY BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION

( KNOWN AS THE "RBF")
REPORT

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 3f DECEjjfjBER 20f8

The board af management present their report and financial statements for the year ended 31 December
2019.

Intraduction

It seems appropriate, in preparing these accounts, to refer to the coronavirus crisis in view of the extent to
which it has affected so many aspects of our lives, The approach we have adopted in preparing this report
and accounts is:

firstly, to provide below our review of the year ended 31 December 2019 ss it happened; and

secondly, in this narrative where we comment on the year ahead, to reflect an the coranavirus crisis,
the challenges it poses for the RBF and how we are responding to these challenges ta ensure we
remain rsktvant and acosssibls to support the railway family through these exceptionally tough times.

The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with ths accounting policies set out in note 1 to
the financial statements and comply with the charity's governing document, the Chanties Act 2011, the
Charities and Trustee Investmsnt (Scotland) Act 2005, the Charities Accounts (Scotland) Regulations 2005 (as
amended) and "Accounting and Reporting by ChariTies: Statement of Recommended Practice applicable to
charities preparing their accounts in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK
and Repubfic of Ireland (FRS 102) (as amended)

Objectives snd acttvifies
The RSF is the operating name of the Railway Benevolent Institution which is registered charity number
206312 (in England & Wales) and SC039550 (in Scotland). It is governed by Royal Charter granted on 29
December 1949, as subsequsntiy amended. It is the sole trustee of the organisatian's assets. Its objects, as
sst out in the Royal Charter, ars "to relieve aged or disabled or necessitous Railwaymen, their Spouses ar
Children or other relatives or persons who were immediately or partly dependent on them". The expressions
"Railwaymen, "Spouses" and Children" are define in Clause 2 of the Charter.

The Board adopted the Charity Governance Code in 2018 and reviewed ils policies and worldng pracbces at
that lime to ensure that we align and adhere to ths optimal charity governance standards detailed within this.

In 2018, the RBF applied to become a registered charity in the Republic of Ireland with the irish Charity
Regulator. Whilst the applicatian has been assessed, this is currently pending farmai approval whilst the
arrangements following Brrlain*s decision to leave the EU are determined.

The RBF's vision and mission are as follows:

Our vision: RBF aims to improve ths quality of life of current and former railway people in the UK end
Ireland through the provision of custamised support.

Our mission: to make RBF the preferred destination for support and advice far current and former railway
workers by delivering outstanding value, continuous innovation and an exceptional experienoe by
consistently updafing our skills and services.

The Trustees refer to the Charity Commission's public benefit guides and its guidance on the prevention and
relief of poverty for the public benefit io inform its decision making and when reviewing how the charity's
activities snd plans contribute to achieving its aims and objectives.

The board of management has paid dus regard ta guidance issued by the Charity Commission in deciding
what activities the charity should undertake.

1-



RAILWAY BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION

( KNOWN AS THE "RBF")
REPORT (CONTINUED)

FOR THE YEAR EiNDED 21 DECEMBER 2019

Achievements and performance
Throughout 2019 ths Board continued to implement the Strategic Plan that was updated in 2018, Key
elements of this are a move away from a gmnts-based charity to one that, alongside grants, also has a
commitment ta developing services, especially for current railway staff, and development af a clearer
marketing strategy to promote these new services. The Board recognises that engaging and mobilising the
support of the wider Rail Industry was and remains a priority.

Whilst there was an operating deficit in 2019, this was anticipated by the Board when appravlng the budget far
the year. In terms of assets, the deficit was more than offset by an increase in the value of the investment
portfolio resulting in the total value af the fund being 83.84m at 31 December 2019 (2018i f3.58m),

The posiTive news is that RBF services continue to develop as proposed in the Strategic Plan. We are pleased
to report that we have been able to provide charitable assistance to more people; although the numbers
needing financial assistance directly from grants has reduced, these accessing our advice and digital services
has risen.

Although there was an operating deficit in 201 9, the Board is committed ta increasing its services. It is only
through providing contemporary and modem services to current statf that the RBF will gamer suflicient
external support, funding and engagement to ailow us to support the wider railway family.

Although carrlinuing operating dsficits at the level seen!n 2019 are not sustainable in the long-term, the Board
has signalled its readiness to continue to invest in the short-term with the aim of securing these longer-term
benefits.

The Board continues to review both income and expenditure carefully and, while willing to support a further
operating deficit in 2020, expects to see progress in terms of starling to bridge the gap between income and
expenditure in the next two years.

icos~BE�)I8

Expenditure an grants in 2019 was 8253k (2018: 8262k). This small net decrease was due to reductions fn
both Quarterly and Single Benevolent Grants partly afibet by an increase in Webb Fund Grants. In line with
the Committee's objective to reduce long-term grant dependency, the number of recipients of Quarterly Grants
reduced from 199 in 2018 to I 73 in 2019.

The volume of grants awarded in 2019 was similar ta that in 2018, although the average grant awarded was
slightly lower, The proportion of grants awarded to current employees is now over 25%; a similar proporgon
was awarded to retired staff, with 40% of grants to former employees. Debt and hardship grants accounted
for a third of all grants, followed by household equipment, disability equipment and funeml grarrls. 36 (20%)
applications were not progressed by the applicant, and 14 applications were declined in 2019 as not meeting
aur criteria.
The Child Care Grant, Webb and Mclntosh Funds focus an providing regular and one~ grants for the needs
of children of current and former employees.

The Crews team is working with the Soottish Committee lo consider how the take-up of grants in Scotland can
be increased, and is identifying how publicity around the Family Support Grant can be improved.
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FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEfyfBER 2019

Fun

Fundraising activities during 2019 saw some changes, induding the Annual Dinner being moved to Crews for

the first time and a donations-based Christmas campaign. The Annual Dinner event successfully attracted

new support, including tables backed by Healthshield, Hitachi and West Midlands Trains. Elements of the

dinner were sponsored by the attending businesses, reducing the cost of hosting the event. We are grateful to
Richard Selkeld fram LNER for hosting the evening, donating his time and also appreciate the support from

the employer enabling him to da so. There was a large collection of auction prizes donated from all attendees
raising in excess of E3,300. We would also like to thank Nimble Media for spansaring the Raffle which raised
more than 21,000.

We were pleased to be selected as the corporate Charity af the Year by the Rail Delivery Group (RDG) and
this was extended through to March 2020. The RDG hosted a number of activities throughout the year
including quizzes, bake sales, selling old equipment and Christmas raffle. Furthermore, ths RDG has a
Matched Giving Fund and was able to match monies raised by the activities raising approximately 25,500 in

totai during 2019.

The Golf day was challenging with indement weather but the support was once again fantastic and 15 teams
partictpated. We would also like ta thank the Scattish Committee for their support with a ladies lunch at Grand
Central in Glasgow which raised 53,300.

Additional support for RBF came at Christmas, when our community wss inspired to danate following the
heart-wsrming story af a family helped by the charity. Donagng at Christmas is an efficient way for the charity
to raise funds as il gives RBF ths opporlunity to ctaim Gilt Aid. income was supported by sales of over Ffi200
of 'Journey of a Signalman", a bosk written, published and donated to us by the late Anthony Cooke. The
2019 calendar saies remained steady and we are grateful to afi who entered the competition and provided the
images.

Regular giving has decreased within the year, potsntiafiy reflecting the changing demographic of those that
pravide support via payroll, and emphasising the need to increase regular payroll and standing order giving

among younger current staff. Payroll giving is concentrated however in a small number of rail employers such
as irish Rail and Merseyrail where a signlficant proportion of staff provide regular donations to the RBF. This
pravides opportunities however and the events planned for Pete Waterman specifically have the aim of
increasing payroll giving by staff.
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We acknowledge the generous support we receive from railway companies. We must also thank the
companies who pravide meeting facilities for the Annus! Meeting and for various Board and Committee
Meetings, all free of charge.

The Civil Servios Insurance Society (CSiS) Charity Fund renewed its grant within the year and we are
extremely grateful far their generous 840,000 grant, CSiS supports workers fram across the spectrum of
public services including the Rail Industry. CSiS continues to take considerable interest in the work of the RBF
and has been a consistent source of support and guidance an the Charity's development, parbculsrly in
supporgng cogaboration with other funded charities regarding the provision of services.

Ws wauld also like ta thank the Rail Business Awards which have consistently supported us through their
nominated Charity refile and we thank RPMI for its assistance in promoting regular giving and legacies fram
psnsioners.

The Board thanks alf those who have given so generously and enabled the RBF to pursue its work. We thank
HM The Queen for her donation. Other fund raising income came from the generosity of individuals donating
from their salaries and pensions. As always, we received a number of donations from the families, fnends and
colleagues of former railway staff who passed away during the year, who remember their loved ones by
supporbng their colleagues across the railway family.

The work of RBF is, like most railway organisstions, s team snort, and relies on the enthusiasm af its staff and
volunteers. Thanks are due ta our team in the RBF ofgce at Crews for their hard work snd ta the members af
aur Cammittees who give so freely of their time in support of the RBF.

We are extremely grateful for the enthusiastic support from our President, Pete Waterman. Since his
appointment in late 2018 and throughout 2019 Pete has worked dosety with the RBF team to engage with
railway statf, primarily through a series of rosdshows under the tagtins 'MeetPete'. Pets went to meet teams
in Glasgow, Msrseyrail and Greater Anglis and we thank the many people who worked alongside Pete ta
ensure the success of these events.

We must pay tribute to Jason Tstley, wha became our CEO in 2016 and who left in November 2019 to pursue
a fresh opportunity in the charitable sector. Jason made a significant contribution to every aspect of the RBF,
including rebuilding the team, and spearheading our review of strategy with a shiit towards advice snd
services ta camplsmsnt our traditional grant-giving and direct financial support. He also played a key role in
ensuring a smooth handover ta our new President in 2018. There is no daubt that Jasan left behind a far
stronger RBF than when he joined and we are immensely grateful far the cantribution hs made.

We ars also indebted to Faye Jaques, our Fundraising and Engagement Manager, who stepped up as Interim
CEO and did a fantastic job for five months leading the charity and the team prior to the arrival of our new
CEO in April 2020. It is a real credit to Faye that all activities and initiatives in hand at the time af Jason's
departure continued to run seamlessly under Faye's leadership and lsk us well placed to tackle the truly
extraordinary challenges we now face in 2020.

-4-
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We are delighted to announce ths appointment of Claire Houghton who joined the RBF as CEO in April 2020.
Claire will lead on the development of the charity's strategy and plans, and our response to the coronavirus

crisis. Claire has a long and successful history of working in the charrly sector, particularly in health and social

care, and brings invaluable experience to the team, and we are delighted to have her on board.

We would like to express our gratitude to those Board members who stood or will eland down this year,

namely Richard Goldson and Menick Willis. Richard served on the board and its committees over a long

period and we are pleased that he has agreed to continue to maintain his involvement and support the charity

as a Vice President and as a member of the Benefits & Services Committee. Memck has served on the board

since 2015 and played a key role in helping to shape the future strategy. The Board reviews its membership

on an ongoing basis to ensure a plan is in place for succession and maintaining a broad and diverse range of

skills.

We salute the persistence and dsdicafion of our fund-raising volunteers, including Kevin Adlsm who has

recently joined the Board, the Branch Line Society, the 'Charity Hero' team in Scotland for their fantastir,

efforts with the Ladies lunch jointly raising funds for RBF and MND, and Ronnie Hardman for his work across

Merseyrail.

Financial review
For the year ended 31 December 2019 the RBF had net expenditure (i,e. a net deficit) before other

recognised gains and losses (i.e. before Investment gains/losses) of E224, 560 (2018: E242,918) as set out in

the Statement of Financial Activities on page 14

~otal i ggrfjft was E388,860 (2018 E378,410), an increase of E10,450 compared to the prevtous year. The

principal reason for this slight increase was due to Gilt Aid receipts.

TatgLttxrttindlture was E613,420 (2018:E621,328) a decrease of E7,908 compared to the previous year, driven

by a modest fall in grants.

b osf o i unds totafied E155,312 (2018:E169,087), a decrease of E13,775. This includes publicity,

fund raising consultancy, event management oosts and support costs. The decrease was primarily due to a
rsduclion in the cost of staging fundraising events, A breakdown of the costs of raising funds is set out in Note

6 to the Accounts.

Ex end' hanfabls a ' ' '
totalled E 458, 108 (2018: E452,241), an increase of E5,867, This includes

grant expenditure of f253,347 (2018: E261,975). A brief description of each type of grant is set out in Note 8
to the Accounts.

~Govern f)E~ELs totalled E38,995 (2018: E30,764). This relates to the general running of the charity and

includes internal and external audit, insurance costs, legal advice for trustees and costs associated with

constitutional and statutory requirements such as the cost of trustee meefings and preparing the statutory

accounts, plus a share of support costs. See Note 9 to the Accounts.

~Su orLQIZ(8 are allocated across the RBF's principal activities in line with the SORP and totsfied E274,339
(2018:E289,199), the slight decrease being due to lower staff, IT and marketing costs.

erfo ance in 201 9 comprised investment gains of E488 535 (2018: losses of E331,417).

At 31 December 2019 the RBF's Net Assets were E3,843,640 (2018: E3,581,565) including invsstmsnts of

E3,755,809 (2018:E3,477,199)and cash balances of E178,178 (2018: E154,855).
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Reserves Policy
The RBF's reserves policy takes inta account the Board's forecast for future income and expenditure,
induding the potential far fund raising. The Board considered that reserves are required to ensure cantinued
operations in the event of a large variation in the Board's income equivalent to one year's expenditure and to
meet the Board's patential future liabilities in respect of quarterly grants, The Board determined in 2019 that
the unrestricted reserves should be maintained at a minimum amaunt of 8675k (2018; F675k).

At 31 December 2019 the RBF's unrestricted reserves totalled 82,927k (2018: 82,790k).

The Board continues io work on increasing its fundraising activities to bring the income and expenditure
account into balance year on year, whilst as far as possible maintaining grant giving at current levels.

Investment Policy
The RBF's investment policy has been formuhted after taking full account of Part Ii of the Trustee Act 2000
and the advice of our Investment Managers. The policy seeks to achieve the egident and prudent
management of the RBF's investments with the aim af maximising the return on these investments given the
agreed risk level.

Investment performance is reviewed by the Finance & General Purpose Commktee wha report ta the Board
every quarter and the Investment Managers sre required tc attend a Board Meeting at least once a year.

Risk Management
The Board reviews the risks to which the RBF is exposed on sn annual basis. The major risk remains
volatility in investment markets, Systems have been estabrished to monitor this, including quarterly reports
and assessments being provided by our Investment Msnagem, Rathbones. Our investment strategy allows for
an agreed level of risk and volatility given the long term nature of the investment: it is the underlying kends
and performance over gme that is important. As a matter of Board policy, no uss is made of any financial
derivative products.

Grant Making Policies
The criteria far awarding grants, used by the Benefits & Services Committee and the Irish and Scottish
Management Committees, are reviewed by the Board annually. All applications received are carefully vetted
by RBF staff. Responsibility for certain grant awards is delegated to stag, although all quarterl grants and
those that are senstgve or of high value (above f2,500) are considered at Committee Meetings. Quarterly
Gmnts and on-going grants are reviewed st teast every two years. A brief description of each type of grant
awarded is set out in Nots 8 to the Accounts.

-5-
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Our challenge continues ta ensure we remain relevant to current staff and their needs induding the provision

af valuable financial support ta those in extreme hardship. We are also working hard to continue steps

commenced in 201 8 and progressed throughout 2019 to transition from a charity primarily providing direct

financialassistance to one that also provides services for those in need.

Our plans for 2020 have been affected significantly by the coranavirus pandemic. From a financial

perspecbve there are a few key points ta note:

the market value of aur assets has fallen since the start of the year, and so reduces our reserves.

Between 1 January 2020 and 30 April 2020 the market value of aur investment portfalio fell by some

80.3m to 83,5m in line with falls seen globally in stock markets;

the investment income from our portfolio which we use ta partially offset our operating deficit is

expected ta fall as many companies cancel, reduce or defer dividend payments;

significant changes have taken place in franahising arrangements such that train operating

companies ITOCs) have moved back under government control wgh franchise companies operating

on management contracts. TOCs have traditionally been an important source af corporate donations

for ths RBF and it is uncertain how these franchise changes will Impact on our corporate income

streams;

some of our planned fundmising events for 2020 have been delayed or cancelled.

Despite these challenges the RBF remains committed to its core objective to help the railway family in these

unprecedented times through our well-established grant programme and access 1o advice. Indeed it is likely

that the need for the help and support we are able to provide is greater naw than at any stage in

contemporary times. The RBF team has adapted and is continuing to provide a full service ta beneficiaries

albeit while working fram home, and their efforts during this time are greatly appreciated.

It is not possible at this stage to assess accurately the short and medium term adverse impacts to many af our

traddionst income streams, as oudined above. Our reserves are relatively strong however and well in excess
af the minimum set out in our reserves policy. We are therefore able ta continue providing a full service in the

short-term, when there will be an increase in demand for our services, and we are working within the rail

industry to achieve this. At the same time the Board recagnises the medium-term impacts and the need to

tadde the gap between income and expenditure,

Alangside our efforts relating ta the caranavirus pandemic other priortfies for 2020 indude:

raising the profile of RBF within the industry and beyond, using every opporluniiy to demonstrate the

value our services bring to those in need;

developing s dear and compelling marketing strategy for new services; targeting the wider Rail

Industry, particularly across under-represented sectors induding Rail Freight and the Supply Chain;

running further 'MeetPete' roadshows targeting staff at stations and depots;

roiling out our volunteer programme. linking this to the raadshaws and developing a network af station

and depot-based ambassadors to drive knowledge of RBF, donations snd take up of services by

current stalf;

rolling out our family support programme to support mare staff with children;

developing a better and more in-depth advice and information service that builds an our existing on-

line and telephone services;

developing our digital information with an updated website that provides more connectivity to both aur

own services, induding grants, as well as external support such as well-being resources.
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Structure, governance snd management

Board of fifianagement
The RBF's principal governing body is ths Board of Management ("the Board' ). ll must consist of no fewer
than 10 and no mare than 20 persons. The Board members who served during the year and up to the date
and signature of the firnanmal statements are recorded in the Reference snd Administration pages. The
appointment af all Board members is by election at the Annual Meeting. All members serve for a term of three
years and are eligible for re-election for a maximum of two terms. The Board elects from its number a Chair
and Vice Chair.
The Board meets a minimum of four times each year. No member of the Board has any bensficief interest in
the company or is permitted to derive any pecuniary advantage from the RBF.
Bath prior to and afier their appointmsni sfi new Board members are briefed by the Chairman of the Board
and/or the Secretary and provided with copies of the Royal Charier, Rules and Bys-laws, the most recent
Board minutes and other key documents. Details of any new legislation or other developments are included
on the agenda for Board meetings. Board members are provided with training as required, including an charity
governance.
The day-to4ay running of the charity is delegated ta the Chief Executive and the key management personnel

Committees
The Board is empowered to delegate afi or any of its powers to Committees. Their cornposifion is set out in
the Reference snd Administration pages.
The Benefits & SeNices Committee is responsible for granting financial assistance ta beneficiaries and
monitoring the development of nsw services. It must consist of not fewer than three and not more than nine
members of whom st least two must be members of ths Board, who shall be Chair and Deputy Chair of the
Committee. Members of the Committee are appointed by the Beard.
The Finance & General Purpose Committee is responsibh for overseeing the management of the RBF's
investment paiffolio within agreed parameters established by the Board and recommending the appointmsnt
of investment managers. It also has oversight of the RBF's finances, It must consist of not fewer than three or
more than six members, of whom at least two must be members of the Board.
The Nominstions & Remuneration Committee is responsible for considering the skills snd experience required
and for providing advice on the appointment of nominated individuals to the Board, all Committees and the
Chief Fxscutive of the charity. It must consist af not fewer than twa or more than four members.
The rernuneratian of key management personnel is sst by lhe Board, with the policy objective of providing
appropriate incentives to encourage enhanced performance and of rewarding them fairly and responsibly for
their individual contributions to the Charity's success. Ths appropriateness and relevance of the remuneration
policy is reviewed annually, including reference to comparisons with other chsrifies to ensure that the Charity
remains sensitive to the broader issues of pay and employment conditions elsewhere.
The Irish and Scottish Ivlsnagement Committees are responsible for granting financial assistance in ireland
and Scotland respectively snd ta promote the RBF within their areas. They consist of not fewer than three
members of whom at least one must be a member af the Board.

Administraffon
The administration of lhe RBF is overseen by the Chief Executive who also holds the role of company
secretary. The administrative functions are separated out into ssnrices, fundraising, and marketing tagelher
with finance and administrative support
Grant making is overseen by the Benefits & Services Commitlse, with the services team making decisions on
some grants on s delegated basis -this has reduced the time taken for those in hardship to receive
assistance by over half on average.
Processes are in place to ensure that expenditure snd performance is manitored, and that appropriate
management information is prepared and reviewed regularly by the Board. The systems of internal control
sre designed to provide reasonable assurances against material misstatement or loss. These include:

~ an annual budget approved by ths Board;
~ regular consideration by the Board of financtal results, vanances from budget and non-financial

performance indicators;
~ delegation of day to day management authority;

~ identifcation and management of nsks,
All the RBF's governance arrangements are reviewed annually.
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The board of management who served during the year and up to the date of signature of the financial

statements were:
Jane English

Tim Shaveller
Frank Jahnson
Mark Enright

Maggie Simpson
Mark Newton

Janet Goodland
John Kennedy
Paula Nayes
Merrick Willis OBE
Ciaran Barr
lan Jelfrey
Kevin Adlam

Richard Goldson
Samantha Turner

Although last year was challenging, the service initiatives agreed in 20t8 and progressed in 2019 ssw the
RBF continue to develop its provision and provide a firm basis from which to progress.

2020 could however prove to be a turning point. The rail industry is dynamic and we weve already considering

the potential wide-ranging changes!hat ths Williams Rail Review is likely ta recommend when the coronavirus

crisis started.

The challenges posed by caronavirus, its impact on the rail industry and the staff who work in the industry are
signilicant and unprecedented and we recognised early on that we had a key role to play in supporting the

railway family through these di%cuft times. We accordingly publicised on aur websits and elsewhere, ss the

scale of the crisis emerged, that we continue to operate to support those in the industry, and their dependents,

facing hardship.

Our response to ths coranavirus crisis serves as a dear reminder that our ongoing challenge remains ta
develop fiexible, sustainable services that meet cur sver-changing environment. Our principal purpose
remains as ever: ta provide responsive, high quality supporl to the railway's biggest asset, its staff, both in the

short term during the coronavirus adsts and in due course as we emerge from this.

The re ort was approved by the Board of Management.

C(
1im Shaveller
Chairman of the Board
Pated 4' June 2020
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The beard of management is responsible for preparing the Report and ths financial statements in accordance
with applicable iaw and United Kingdom Accounting Standards (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting
Practice).

The law applicable to charities in England and Wales and in Scotland requires the board of management to
prepare financial statements for each financial year which give a true and fair view of the state af atfairs af the
charity and of the incoming resources and application of resources of the charity for that year.

ln preparing these financial statements, the board of management is required to:

—select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently;

- observe the methads and principles in the Charities SQRP;

- make judgemenis and estimates that ars reasonable and prudent;

- state whether applicable accourrling standards have been followed, subject to any material departures
disclosed and explained in the financial statements; and

- prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to presume that the
charity will continue in operation.

The board af management Is responsible for keeping sutficient accaunting recards that disclose wrlh reasonable
accumcy at any time the financial posiTion of the charity and enable them to ensum that the financial statements
comply with ths Charities Act 2011, the Charity (Accounts and Reports) Regulations 2008, the Charitiss and
Trustee Investment (Scotland) Act 2005, the Charities Accaunts (Scotland) Regulations 2006 (as amended) and
the provisions of the trust deed. They are also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the charfiy and hence
for taking reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities.



RAILWAY BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION

( KNOWN AS THE "RBF")
INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT

TO THE BOARD OF MANA(eEigIENT OF RAILWAY BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION

Opinion
We have audited the financial statements of Railway Benevolent Ins'iilution (the 'charity') for the year ended 31
December 2019 which comprise ths statement of financial activities, the balance sheet and the notes ta the

financial statements, including a summary of significant accounting poiicies The tinancial reporting framework

that has been applied in their preparation is applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards, induding

Financial Reporting Standard 102 The Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK snd Republic of
ireiend (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Aocounting Practice).

In our opinion, the financial statements:

give a true and fair view of the state of the charity's affairs as at 31 December 2019 and of its incoming

resources snd applicafion of resources, for the year then ended;

have been properly prepared in accordance with United Kingdom Genemlly Accepted Accounting Practice;
and
have been prepared in accordance with ths requirements of the Charities Act 2011, the Charities and

Trustee Investment (Scotland) Act 2005 and regulation 8 of the Charities Aocounts (Scotland) Regulations

2006 (as amended).

Basis for apinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (UK) (ISAs (UK)) and applicable
lsw, Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor's responsibigies for the audit

af the financial statements sectian of our report. We are independent of the charity in accordance with the ethical

requirements that are relevant to our audit of the finandel statements in the UK, induding the FRC's Ethical

Standard, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements We
believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is suflicient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

Conclusiorts relagng to going concern
We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters in relation to which the ISAs (UK) require us to
report to you where:

the use of the going concern basis of accounting in the preparation of the financial statements is not

appropriate; or
the board of management have not dedosed in the financial statements any identified material

uncertainties that msy cast significan doubt about the charity's ability to canfinue to adopt the going

concern basis of accounting for a period of at least twelve months from the date when the financial

statements are authorised far issue.

Other informatian
The board of management is responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the
information induded in ihe annual report, other than the financial statements and aur auditor's report thereon.
Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and we do not express any form of
assurance condusion thereon.

In connedion with our audit of the financial statements, oui respansibility is to read the other information and, in

doing so, consider whether ths other information is materially inconsistent with the financial statements or our
knowledge abtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. If we identify such material
incansistendes or apparent material misstatements, we are required to determine whether there is a material

misstatement in the finanmal statements or a material misstatement of the other information. If, based on the
work we have performed, we condude that there is a material misstatement of this other information, we am
required ta report that fact.

We have nathing to report in this regard.
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RAILWAY BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION

( KNOWN AS THE "RSF")
INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT (CONTINUED)

TO THE BOARD OF MANAGEMENT OF RAILWAY BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION

Matters on which we are required to report by excepgon
We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters in relation to which the Charities (Accaunts and
Reports) Regu!ations 2008 and the Charities Accounts (Scogand) Regulations 2006 (as amended) require us ta
reparl to you if, in our opinion:

the information given in the financial statements is inconsistent in any material respect with the report; or
sufficient and proper accounting records have not been kept; or
the financial statements are not in agreement with the accounting records; or
we have not received afi the information and explanations we require for our audit.

Responsibilities of board of management
As explained more fully in the statement of responsibilities, the board of management is responsible far the
preparation of the financisi statements snd for being satisfied that they give a true and fair view, and for such
internal control as the baard of management determine is necessary to enable the preparation of financiat
statements that are free fram material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

In preparing the financial statements, the board of management are responsible far assessing the charily's
ability ta continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the
going concern basis of accounting unless the board of management either intend to cease operations, or have
no realistic alternative but to do so,

Auditor's responeibglfies for the audit of the financfaf statsmenta
We have been appointed as auditor under section 145 of ths Charities Act 2011 and section 44(1)(c) of the
Charities and Trustee Investment (Scotland) Act 2005 snd report in accordance with the Acts and relevant
regulations made or having efiect thereunder.

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial sletements as a whole are free
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's report that includes our
opinion. Reasanable assurance is a high level of assuranoe, but is not e guarantee that an audit conducted in
accordance with tSAs (UK) will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise
from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be
expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements.

A further description of our responsibilities for the audit cf the financial statements is located on the Financial
Reporting Council's website ati htlp://www. frc.org. uk/auditarsrsspansibilities. This description forms part of our
auditor's report.

Other rnatter
Your attention is drawn to the fact that the charity has prepared financial statements in accordance with
"Accounting and Reporting by Charities; Statement of Recommended Practice applicable ta charities preparing
their accounts in accordance viith the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of ireland
(FRS 102)" (as amended) in preference to the Accounting and Reporting by Charities: Statement af
Recommended Practice issued on 1 April 2005 which Is referred to in the extant regulations but has naw been
withdrawn.

This has been done in order for the financial statements ta provide a true and fair view in accordance with
GenerafiyAccepted Accounting Praclice effective for reporting periods beginning on or after 1 January 2016,
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RAILWAY BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION

( KNOWN AS THE "RBF")
INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT (CONTINUED)

TO THE BOARD OF MANAGEMENT OF RAILWAY BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION

Use of our report
This report is made solely to the charity's trustees, as a bady, in accordance with part 4 of the Charities

(Accounts and Reports) Regulations 2008 and regulation 10 of the Charities Accounts (Scotland) Regulatrans

2006, Our audit work has been undertaken so that we might slate to the charity's trustees those matters we are

required to state to them in an auditors' report and for no other purpose. Ta the fullest extent permitted by law,

we do not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than the charity and the charity's trustees as a body,

for our audit work, for this report, or for the opinions we have formed.

Geese Limited

Statuary Auditor
Geens Limited is eligible for appointment as auditor of the charity by virtue of ils eligibility for appointment

as auditar of a company under of section 1212 of the Companies Act 2006



RAILWAY BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION

( KNOWN AS THE "RBF")
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES

FOR THE YEAR EIVDED 31 DECEhfBER 2019

Unrestricted Restricted Endowment
funds funds funds

Notes 8

Total

2019
8

Total

2018
8

IggggtttjTgm;
Donations and legacies
Other trading activities

Investments

3 244, 145
4 50,396
5 73,026

1,203

20,090

245,348
50,396
93,116

208,084
79,153
91,173

Total income and endowments 367,567 1,203 20,090 388,860 378,410

~en i Nfeon
Raising funds 8 149,616 5,696 155,312 189,087

Charitable aciivilies

Total resources expended

7 458,108

607,724

458, 'i 08 452,241

5,696 613,420 621,328

Net gains/(losses) cn investments 12 356,987 129,648 486,635 (331,417)

Net incoming/(outgoing) resources
before transfers 116,830 1,203 144,042 262,075 (574,335)

Gross transfers behveen funds

Net movement in funds

Fund balances at 1 January 2019

20,090 (20,090)

136,920 1,203 123,952 262,075 (574,335)

2,789,966 6,698 784,901 3,581,565 4,155,900

Fund balances at 31 December
20'i9 2,926.886 7,901 908,853 3,843,640 3,581,565

The statement of gnancial activities includes ail gains and losses recognised in the year.

All income and expenditure derive from continuing activities.
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RAILWAY BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION

( KNOWN AS THE nRBF")
BALANCE SHEET

AS AT 31 DECEIIy)BER 2019

Notes
2019

5
2018

8

Fixed assets
Tangible assets
Investmenls

13
14 3,755,809

2,329
3,477,199

Current assets
Debtors
Cash at bank and in hand

25,628
178,178

3,755,809

53,139
154,855

3,479,528

Credltonu amounts falgng due within
one year

Net current assets

Total assets less current liabilities

16

203,806

tf 1 5,975)

87,831

3,843,840

207,994

(105,957)

102,037

3,581,565

Capital funds
Endowment funds - general
income funds
Restricted funds

Qgttttttggtg~
Designated funds

General unrestricted funds

18

19

20 85,831
2,841,055

908,853

7,901

73,535
2,716,431

784,901

6,698

2,92B,886

3,843,640

2,789,966

3,581,565

The 5nancial statements were approved by the Board Of Management on,4th, JIJrre.2020

+ ~I.i'
Tim Shovelier
Chairman of the Board

Frank J hnson
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RAILWAY BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION

( KNOWN AS THE "RBF")
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

FOR THE YEAR EJVDED 31 DECEINBER 2019

1 Accounting policies

Charity information
Railway Benevolent Institution is an incorporated charity, (Charity No. 206312), registered in England 8
Wales and is also registered in Scotland (Charity No, SC039550). The charity's registered address and
principal place of business is 1 st Floor, Millennium House, 40 Nantwich Road, Crews, CVII2 6AD.

1.1 Accounting convention
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the charity's governing document, the
Charities Acl 2011, the Charities and Trustee Investment (Scotland) Act 2005, ths Charitiss Accounts
(Scotland) Regu!ations 2006 (as amended) and 'Accaunting and Reporting by Charities: Statement of
Recommended Practice applicable to charities preparing their accounts in accordance with the Financial
Reporting Standard applicable in the UK snd Republic of ireland (FRS 102)" (as amended far accaunting
periods commencing from 1 January 2016), The charity is a Public Benefit Entity as defined by FRS 102.

The charity has taken advantage of the provisions in the SORP for charities applying FRS 102 Update
Bufietin 1 not to prepare a Statement of Cash Flows.

The financial statements have departed from the Charities (Accounts snd Reports) Regulations 2008 only
to the extent required to provide a true and fair view. This departure has involved follawing the Statement
of Recommended Practica for charities applying FRS 102 rather than the version of the Statement af
Recommended Practice which is referred to in ths Regulations but which has since been withdrawn,

The financial statements are prepared in sterling, which is the functional currency oi the charity, Monetary
amounts in these financial statements are rounded to the nearest f..

The financial statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention, or transaction value
unless otherwise stated in the relevant accounts policy note. The principal accounting policiss adopted are
sst aut below.

1.2 Going concern
Despite ths coronsvirus and as set out in their report on page 7, at the time af approving the financial
statemenls, the board of management has a reasonable expectatian that the charity has adequate
resources to continue in operational existence for the foreseeable future. Thus the board of management
oontinues to adopt the going concern basis of accounting in preparing the financial statements.

1.3 Charitable funds
Unrestricted funds are available for use at the discretion of the board af management in furtherance of their
charitable objectives unless the funds have been designated for other purposes.

Restricted funds are subject lo specific conditions by donors as to how they may bs used, The purposes
and uses of the restricted funds are set out in the notes to the financial statements.

Endowment funds are subject to specific conditions by donors that the capital must be maintained by the
charity.

1.4 incoming resources
Income is recognised when the charfiy is legally enfitled to it after any performance condiTions have been
met, the amounts can be measured reliably, and it is probable that income will bs received.



RAILWAY BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION

( KNOWN AS THE "RBF")
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED)

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECElyfBER 2019

1 Arcounting policies (Continued)

Cash donations are recognised on receipt. Other donations are recognised once the charity has been

nafifisd of the donation, unless peribrmance conditions require deferral of the amount. Incame tax

recoverable in relation to donations received under GiR Aid or deeds of covenant is recognised at ths time

of the donation.

Legacies are recognised on receipt or atherwise if the charity hss been nofified af an impending

distribution, ths amount is known, and receipt is expeded. If the amount is not known, the legacy is treated

as a contingent asset.

Income from other sources is measured at the fair value of the considersfion reoeived or receivabis and

represents amounts receivable for goods and services provided in the normal course of the charity's

adivities.

1.$ Resources expended
Liabilities are recognised as expenditure as soon as there is a legal or constructive obligafian committing

the charity to that expenditure, it is probable that settlemsnt will be required and the amount of the

obligation can be measured reliably.

All expendfiure is accounted for on an accruals basis. All expenses, induding support costs and

governance costs, are allocated or apportioned to the applicable expenditure headings in the statement of

financial activiTies.

The cost of Raising Funds include costs of generating voluntary income, fund raising trading and

investment fees, plus a share of support costs. The costs of generating voluntary income do not induds

the costs of disseminating information in support of the charitable adiviTies.

Charitable Activities comprise grants made plus a share of support costs. All grants are paid in accordance

with the RBF'S Royal Charter, Rules and Sye-laws. Grants are accounted for only when paid with the

sxosption af Quarterly Grants which are accrued to the end of the year and pledges made in respect of

Single Benevolent Grants which are dependent an spedfic conditions which fall oulside the control of the

charity. t4a provision is included in respect of Quarterly Grants or Residential Care Grants for future yeaia.

Governance costs are those associated with the governance arrangsmsnts of the charity which relate to

the general running of the charity. This indudes internal and external audit, insurance costs. legal advice

for trustees snd costs associated with constitutional and statutory requirements such as the cost cf trustee

meetings and preparing the statutory accounts, plus a share of support costs.

Support costs are those costs incurred in the support of ths fund raising, governance and charitable

sctiviTies which cannot be directly atbibutsd. They have been attributed ta acfivtfiss as described in the
noise to the financial statements.

1.6 Tangible Axed assets
Tangible fixed assets, costing more than ES,ODO, are initialiy measured at cost snd subsequently measured

at cost or valuation, nst af depreciation and any impairment losses,

Depreciation is recognised so as to write ofl the cast ar valuation af assets less their residual values over

their useful lives on the fallowing bases:

Plant and equipment 3 Years straight line

The gain or loss arising on the disposal of an asset is determined as the dNersnce between the sale
proceeds end the carrying value of ths asset. and is recognised in nst income/(expenditure) for the year.
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RAILWAY BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION

( KNOWN AS THE "RBF")
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEIIENTS (CONTINUED)

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEg/fBER 2019

1 Accounting policiea (Goatinued)

1.2 Fixed asset investments
Investments are stated al market value. Realised gains and losses are calculated as the dfifsrence
between sales proceeds and their market value at ths start of the year, or subsequent cost on purchase.
Unrealised gains and losses represent the movement in market value during the year. Realised and
unrealised gains and losses are combined in the appropriate section of the SOFA.

1.8 Impairment of Eked assets
At each reporting end date, the charity reviews the canying amounts of its tangible assets to determine
whether there is any indication that those assets have suffered an impairment loss. lf any such indication
exists, the recoverable amaunt af ths asset is estimated in order to deter/nine the extent of the impairment
loss (if any).

intangible assets with indefinite useful lives and intangible assets not yet available for use are tested for
impairment annually, and whenever there is an indication that the asset may be impaired.

1.9 Gash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents include cash in hand, deposits held at call with banks, other short-term liquid
invsstrnsnts with original maturitiss of three months ar less, and bank overdrafis. Sank overdrafis are
shown within borrowings in current liabilities.

1.10 Financial instruments
The charity has financial assets and financial liabilities of a kind that qualify as basic financial instruments.
Sasio financial instruments are initially recognised at transaction value and subsequently measured at their
ssigement value.

1.11 Employee bsnegta
The cost of any unused holiday entigement is recognised in the period in which the employee's services
are received.

Termination benefits are recognised immediately as an expense when the charity is demonstrably
committed to terminate the emplayment of an employee or to provide termination benefits.

1.12 Retirement benefits
Payments to defined contribution retirement benefit schemes are charged as an expense as they fall dus.

1.13 Foreign exchange
Transactions in currencies other than pounds sterling are recorded at the rates of exchange prevailing at
the dates of the tninsacttons. At each reporting end date, monetary assets and liabilities that are
denominated in foreign currencies are retranslated at the rates prevailing on the reporting end date. Gains
and losses arising on translation srs indudsd in net income/(expenditure) for the period.



RAILWAY BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION

( KNOWN AS THE "RBF")
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED)

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2019

2 Crl5cal accounting estimates and judgemerrla

In the application of the charity's accounting policies, ths board of management is required to make

judgements, estimates and assumptions about the carrying amount of assets and liabilities that are nol

readily apparent from other sources. The estimates and assaciated assumptions are based an historical

expedience and other factors that are considered ta be relevant. Actual results may dill'sr fram these

estimates.

The sstiinates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Revisions to accounting

estimates are recognised in the period in which ths estimate is revised where the revision affects only that

period, or in tha period of the revision and future periods where the revision attests both current and future

periods.
At the year end there were no estimates and assumptions that have a significant risk of causing a material

adjustment ta the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities within the next financial year.

3 Donagans and legacies

Unrestricted Resbtcted
funds funds

Total Total

2019
8

2019
6

20't9
2

2018
8

Dcnsfions and gifts

For the year ended 31 December 2018

244, 145

207,265 819 20$,084

1,203 245,348 20$,084

Donations and gia
Regular Giving

Individuals

Railway Housing Associsfion

Civil Service Insurance Society
Railway Campanies
Other businesses and charitable bodies
Legacies
Gift Aid

87,430
45,445

40,000
23,143
20,317
9,455

18,355 1,203

87,430 92,374
45,445 22,616

1,400
40,000 40,000
23 143 29 230
20,317 10,138
9,455 9,820

19,558 2,506

244, 145 1,203 245,348 208,084

Regular Giving comprises regular payments made by current employees of railway companies through

their company payroll and by former railway employees through the pensions payroll system ar by standing
order.
Individual donations indudes generaus donations from the families, friends and colleagues of former
railway staff who have passed away and monies by collections made at Railway Stair Ciubs, at BTPF
branches, and a dona'lion from I-IM Ths Queen.



RAILWAY BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION

( KNOWN AS THE "RBF")
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED)

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEhf8ER 3019

4 Charitable activities

Fund-raising events and awards

Charitable
Income

2019
6

50,396

Charitabls Income

2018
6

79,153

5 investments

Unrestricted Endowment
funda funda

Total Total

2019
8

2019
6

2019
6

2018

income from listed investments
interest receivable

72,720
306

20,090 92,810 91,007
166

73,026 20,090 93,116 91,173

For the year ended 31 December 2018 69,425 21,748 91,173

6 Raising funds

Vnrestrtctsd Endowment
funds funds

Total Total

2019 20t9
6 8

2019 2018
9 8

a d ublioi

Staging fundraising events
Support costs

Fundraising and publicity

Investment management costs

19,882
108,573

128,455

2'I, 'i61 5,698

19,882
108,573

31,255
110,540

128,455 141,795

26,857 27,292

149,616 5,696 155,312 189,087

For the year ended 31 December 2018
Fundraising and publicity

Investment management
141,795
22,741

164,536

4,551

4,551

141,795
27,292

169,087
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RAILWAY BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION

( KNOWN AS THE "RBF")
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED)

FOR THE YEAR EIVDED 3f DECEMBER 2019

7 Chanlabie activities

Charitable Charitable
Expenditure Expenditure

2019 2018
5 5

Grant funding of activities (see note 8)

Share of support costs (see note 9)
Share of governance costs (see nate 9)

Analysis by fund
Unrestricted funds

Restricted funds

253,347 261,975

165 766 159 502
38,995 30,764

458,108 452,241

458,108 445,350
6,891

For the year ended 31 December 2018
Unrestricted funds

Restricted funds

445,350
6,891

452,241

8 Grants payable

CharNabte Charitable
Expenditure Expenditure

2018 2018
8

Grants to Individuals

Quarterly Grants
Single Benevolent Grants

Webb Fund Grants
Child Care Grants
Other Charitable Grants

74,432
154,255
21,612

800
2,248

253,347

86,556
160,339

11,938
642

2,500

261,975
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RAILWAY BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION

( KNOWN AS THE "RBF")
NOTES TO THE FINANC(AL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED)

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 3$ DECEhIBER 2019

8 Grants payable (Continued)

Quarterly Grants
An annual monetary grant (paid quarterly) where a continuing need is identified.

Single Benevolent Grants
One cff grants to meet specific needs, for example to provide scooters for disabled people or to contribute
to funeral costs,

Child Care Grants
One olt payments to assist the parents of dependent children.

Webb Fund Grants
These grants continue the work of the Webb Orphans Fund which was transferred into the RBF during
2002. They are quarterly payments to assist the parents of dependent children where a continuing need has
been idenNied.

8 Support costs
Support Governance

costs costa
E E

2019 2018

Staff costs
information technology
Marketing

Other costs

Audit Fees
Accountancy
Insurance
Other direct costs

187,063
13,759
31,305
42,212

'l5, 133
1,553

8,517

5,454
978

2,122
5,238

202, 196
15,312
31,305
50,729

5,454
978

2,122
5,238

193,703
18,546
36,187
40,763

4,757
1,023
2,092
3,735

274,339 38,995 313,334 300,806

Analysed between
Fundraising

Charilable activities
108,573
165,766 38,995

108,573
204,761

110,540
190,266

274,339 38,995 313,334 300,806

Governance costs includes payments to the auditors of E5,454 (2018- E4,757) for audit fees.

10 Board Of Management

Neither Board Members or any persons connected with them received any remuneration during ihe year
(2018:Enil). The aggregate amount of expanses reimbursed to five (2018: one) Board Member(s) during
the year amounted to E1,392 (2018; E881).
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RAILWAY BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION

( KNOWN AS THE "RBF")
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEII/IENTS (CONTINUED)

FOR THE YEAR EJVDED 31 DECEfyfBER 2019

11 Employees

Number of employees
The average monthly number of employees during the year was:

2819
Number

2018
Number

Management and administmtian

Employment costs 2019
2

2018
f

Wages and salaries
Social security costs
Other pension casts

179,261
14,338
8,597

202, 196

173,591
13,917

6,195

193,703

The key management personnel are the members of the Senior Management Team. The total employee

benefits of the key management personnel of the charity was 548,587 (2018r856,700).

There were na employees whose annual remuneration was 660,000 or mors.

12 Net gains/(losses) on investments

Unrestricted Endowment
funds funds

Tots I Total

2019
8

2819
6

2019
8

2018
f

Gain/(lass) on investments

For the year ended 31
December 2018 (256,791) (74,626) (331,417)

356,987 129,648 488,635 (331,417)
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RAILWAY BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION

( KNOWN AS THE "RBF")
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED)

FOR THE yEAR ENDED 33 DECEII5BER 2018

13 Tangible fixed assets

Cost
At 1 January 2019

At 31 December 2019

Depreciation snd impairment
At 1 January 2019
Depreciation charged in the year

Plant snd asuipmsnt

f

9,008

9,008

6,679
2,329

At 31 December2019 9,008

Carrying amount
At 31 December 2019

At 31 December 2018 2,329

14 Fixed asset inveabnsnls

Cost or valuation
At 1 January 2019
Additions

Valuation changes
Disposals

Listed
investments

f

3,477,199
449,554
486,635
(657,579)

At 31 December 2019 3,755,809

Carrying amount
At 31 December 2019 3,755,809

At 31 December 2018 3,477,199

15 Debtors

Amounts falling due wigtin one year:
2019

f
2018

f
Trade debtors
prepsyments end accrued income

2,918
22,710

16,751
36,388

25,628 53,139



RAILWAY BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION

( KNOWN AS THE "RBF")
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED)

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 37 DECEhfBER 2I779

18 Creditora: amounts falling due within one year
2019

8
2018

8

Trade creditors

Accruats for grants payable
Accruals

4,013
95,842
16,120

8,835
85,303
11,819

115,975 105,957

17 Retirement benefit schemes

PeRned contdbutfon schemes
The charity operates a degned contribution pension scheme for all qualifying employees. The assets of the
scheme are held separately from those of the charity in an independently administered fund,
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RAILWAY BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION

( KNOWN AS THE "RBF")
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEIIENTS (CONTINUED)

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECENIBER 2019

18 Endowment funds

Endowrnenil funds represent assets which must be held permanently by the charity. Income ansing on the
endowment funds can be used in accordance with the objects cf the charily and is induded as
unrestricted income. Any capital gains or losses arising on the assets form part of the fund.

Balance at
1January sets

Incoming
meoufcee

Movement in funds
Resources Trenerere Revetuetloim Betnnce nt
expended garne end $1 Oecemker

losses sots
f f. f f

Permanent endowments
Webb Fund
Proprietary Annuities
Fund

langton Home Fund
General Webster Wright
Fund

670,573 17,164

77,247 1,977
28,737 736

8,344 213

(4,666) (17,164) 110,764

(561) (1,977) 12,759
(208) (736) 4,747

(61) (213) 1,378

776,471

89,445
33,276

9,661

784,901 20,090 (5,696) (20,090) 129,648 908,853

The permanent endowment known as the Webb Fund is that portion of the net assets of the Webb
Orphan's Fund which originated from monies bequeathed to the Fund at its inception in 1906 by Francis
William Webb, a former Chief Mechanical Engineer cf the London and Western Raihvay Company. The
Webb Orphans' Fund was transfened to the RBF on 1st July 2002. No restrictions were placed on the use
of the income from the Webb Fund by the Commissioners, but since its transfer the RBF's Board of
lvlanagement has continued to uss the income in support of chiidren of railway families who are in need.

The Proprietary Annuities Fund is a separately registered Scheme, the Trustee of which is the Institution,
There are no rastridions on the use of income deriving from this Fund within the objects of the RBF, but
as in previous years the income hss been used to provide quadsrly grants,

The Langton Home Fund is a ssparaiely registered charity (No, 234581), of which the RBF was
appointed the Trustee by the Charity Commissioners on 5 January 1972. Income from this fund must be
used in support cf children "whose fathers have been killed or permanently disabled whilst working on
ths railway", or failing that in support of any other children who are in need.

The General Webster Wright Fund originates from a donation made by the London and North Eastern
Railway in 1942, Ths income from this fund must be used for the general care and educational assistance
of children of railwaymen.

Income fram the Webb Fund and Proprietary Annuities Fund which is not restricted has been transferred
to unrestricted.
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RAILWAY BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION

( KNOWN AS THE "RBF")
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUEO)

FOR THE YEAR EltIDED 3f DECEINBER 2018

19 Restricted funds

The income funds cf the charity induds restricted funds comprising the following unexpended balances of

donations and grants held on trust for spectfic purposes:

Movement
in funds

aslanco ot Incomtas
1 January 2019 resources

aataoco at
21 cacombar

2919

Carers Support Fund 6,698 1,203 7,90'f

6,698 1,203 7,901

Carer's Support Fund
A fund in partnership with other chartfies to launch a carers helpline in 2019.

20 Designated funds

The income funds of the charity include the following designated funds which have been set aside out of
unrestricted funds by the trustees for speciTic purposes;

aalanca at
1 January 2919

Movement in funds
Iocomlaa Resources Rovalaouooo,
resources oxpocdad eolno and

losses
2 2 E

aataaco at
$1 Oecemeer

291$

2

Sl Christopher's Fund

The Sheppard Education Fund
51,499
22,036

1,345
575

952 6,604
2,820

60,400
25,431

73,535 1,920 952 9,424 85.831

The St Christophe/9 Fund has been designated by the Board of Management for the beneiit of
dependent children, It was formed from the JS Forbes, LM Appeal Committee and G Bass Funds
previously associated with St Christopheris Railway Orphanage tc provide for the care and maintenance
of children (including educational needs) and from legacies made by E Little and L A Mafiey in t 994/95
where the donors expressed a preference for the monies to be used for the benefd of children

The Sheppard Education Fund was crested following ths transfer of afi the remaining assets of the
Sheppard Education and Training Trust to the RBF on 21st Apnl 2011 on the undsrstsndmg that the funds
and any associated income will bs used for the refief cf necessitous Raihraymen, their spouses or
children and for the promotion of education and training for the public benefit. A/len Sheppard
(subsequently Lord Sheppard of Didgemere) was a hlon-executive Director of the BRB for many years
and subsequently Chairman of GS Railways.



RAILWAY BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION

( KNOWN AS THE "RBF")
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUEO)

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2019

21 Analysis of net assets between funds
Unrestricted

Funcls
5

Restricted Endowment
Funds Funds

5 5

Tots I Total

2019 2018
5 5

Fund balances at 31 December
2019 are represented by:
Tangible assets
Investments
Currant assets/(liabilities)

2,755,196
171,890

2,926,888

2,329
1,000,613 3,755,609 3,477,199

7,901 (91,760) 87,831 102,037

7,901 908,853 3,843,540 3,581,565

22 Operating lease commitments
At the reporting end date ths charity had outstanding commitments for future minimum lease payments
under non~nceBable operating leases, which fall due as follows:

2019
6

2018

Between two and five years 16,800 25,200

23 Related party transactions

There were no disciosabls related parly transactions during the year (201 8 - none).
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